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I. INTRODUCTION

On October 6, 1994, Presi-
dent Clinton signed historic
legislation guaranteeing American
Indians the right to use the sacra-
ment of peyote in traditional
religious ceremonies.1 This
landmark religious freedom
legislation, Public Law 103-344,
culminated over a century of
persecution and prosecution of
members of the Native American
Church (NAC). Equally impor-
tant, it ended a crisis in Indian
country created by the Supreme
Court in 1990 when it ruled in
Employment Division of Oregon v.
Smith2 that the First Amendment
does not protect the religious use
of peyote by Indians. The new law
precludes the federal and state
governments from prohibiting the
use, possession or transportation
of peyote by Indians for traditional
religious purposes. It also prohib-
its discrimination based on such
use, including the denial of other-
wise applicable benefits under

public assistance programs.3

The legal history of the
Native American Church offers
lessons in both the highest, most
noble aspects of American law and
social policy, as well as, the lowest,
most deplorable examples of
American religious intolerance.
On one hand, peyotism has been
outlawed, banned, and suppressed
during shameful, dark periods in
our nation's history-most re-
cently in the period 1990-1994.
On the other hand, peyotism has
been protected by some of the
most outstanding and moving
court decisions rendered in Ameri-
can jurisprudence. The sacramen-
tal use of peyote by Native Ameri-
can Church members has been
both outlawed and protected by
State laws as well. The subject of
a myriad of government laws and
agencies, this ancient, traditional
religion is ironically the most
highly regulated religion in
America. In 1990, when constitu-

Continued on page 6
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REUBEN
A. SNAKE, JR.

The Native American
Rights Fund is proud to dedicate
this issue of the NARF Legal
Review to the late Reuben A.
Snake, Jr. of the Winnebago Tribe
of Nebraska. Reuben was a re-
nowned Indian leader of national
and international prominence.
Among his many distinctions,
Reuben was a lifelong member of
the Native American Church
(NAC), which uses the peyote
sacrament. He served for many
years as a highly respected
roadman, or spiritual leader,

Continued on page 2
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Reuben A. Snake
continued from pa 1

wtithis age-old spiritual
tradition. NAC leaders through-
out the country turned to Reuben
for leadership and direction to
overcome the devastating blow
dealt by the Supreme Court in
1990 when the high Court ruled
the First Amendment does not
protect the religious use of peyote
by Indians. Despite failing health,
Reuben answered this national
call to arms in his classic, selfless
style, determined to devote the
rest of his life, if necessary, to
overturning the Supreme Court's
destructive decision. To carry out 7
this mission, Reuben immediately
resigned from virtually every tee on Indian Affairs, delivered a to reprint the words of one great
position he held. Contemporane- moving speech on the floor of the warrior/statesman proclaimed in
ously, he established the Native United States Senate in memory tribute to another. The following
American Religious Freedom of Reuben. We can think of no is the full text of Senator Inouye's
Project to restore to the NAC the better way to honor Reuben than floor speech in honor of Reuben.
legal protection and dignity which
any bona fide religious tradition
deserves, 

To thris end, ReubenA
worked faithfully and tirelessly
during his last days in this world.
Having succeeded in bringing Peyote Ruling (Congress Overturns...) ............... page 1
together the people, elements and
forces that would pave the way for Reuben A. Snake ........................ ........................... page!

legislation to otect the beloved Case Updates ........... ........................... page 26
religion and way of life he fought
so long and hard to preserve, this NARF Attorney........................page 28
great warrior left this world in New NARF Board Member ...... page 28
June of 1993. His undying spirit NAF Resources and Pubcations pae
remains an inspiration to all of us. 29

On June 29, 1993, the NARF Cornmeorates 25 years ........................ page 31
Honorable Daniel K. Inouye,
Chairman of the Senate Commit-
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Reuben A. Snake
continued from page 3

important to his people. As a
spokesman for the Winnebago
people, Reuben was responsible
for fostering inter-governmental
liaison with other governmental
entities at the federal, state and
local levels.

Due in large part to this
success within his own tribal
community, Reuben was elected as
President of the National Congress
of American Indians. Over 130
tribal governments were active
during Reuben's tenure in the
nation's oldest and largest Indian
organization. The development
and enactment of native cultural
rights legislation such as the
American Indian Religious Free-
dom Act, the National Museum of
the American Indian, the Native
American Graves Protection and
Repatriation Act and the Native
American Language Act can be
attributed to Reuben's advocacy.
This advocacy was recognized by
the Congress in 1976 when
Reuben Snake was appointed
Chairman of Task Force XI of the
American Indian Policy Review
Commission, the Task Force on
Drug and Alcohol Abuse. Later in
1989, my colleague and friend
from Nebraska, Senator Robert
Kerrey, hired Reuben to serve as a
Legislative Assistant with respon-
sibilities involving all Native
American affairs-a position
which Reuben enjoyed because he
loved his fellow Nebraskans with

"For 500 years, we have had 99 percent of what
is written about Indians slanted with a
Eurocentric bias. Now we are in the process of
writing about ourselves and our truth may be
disconcerting to those who have had only their
truth to read about until now.

great compassion.
In 1972, Reuben was

nationally recognized for his book,
"BEING INDIAN IS ..... ", which
captured in small part, his humor
and in large part, his understand-
ing of Indian life. For example:
"BEING INDIAN IS ... tough;
BEING INDIAN IS ... owning land
and not being able to rent, lease,
sell or even farm it yourself with-
out B.I.A. approval; and BEING
INDIAN IS ... never giving up the
struggle for survival." It is highly
likely, that every Indian baby-
boomer working in high-level
positions within the Federal
Government was influenced by
Reuben's wit and essays on what
life is like for Indian people. In
response to the Columbus
Quincentennary in 1992, Reuben
constructed his works as "BEING
INDIAN IS .... AND ISN'T". While
the foundation for this work was
developed by Reuben, unfortu-
nately, his illness precluded its
final release. Reuben Snake stated

in his essay that, "For 500 years,
we have had 99 percent of what is
written about Indians slanted with
a Eurocentric bias. Now we are in
the process of writing about
ourselves and our truth may be
disconcerting to those who have
had only their truth to read about
until now."

Many in Indian Country
are probably reflecting on his
views today, since Reuben had the
gift to lend humor to the everyday
challenges affecting Indian people.
He used his god-given capacity to
make people laugh.

Most recently, Reuben
served as the Dean for the Center
for Research and Cultural Ex-
change at the Institute of Ameri-
can Indian Arts in Santa Fe, New
Mexico. Much of this work fo-
cused on American Indian History,
Comparative Cultures, Native
Cultures, Native Religions and
Practices, Cultural Rights and
Tribal Government. It was
Reuben's ambition to foster a
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leadership role in shaping national
and international perceptions
regarding American Indian and
Alaska Native cultures. Reuben
perfected his skills as a great
orator regarding cultural re-
sources and indigenous rights
while travelling extensively
throughout the United States and
internationally on behalf of the
Institute of American Indian Arts.
More importantly, this humble
Dean was widely respected by
students, faculty and Native people
for his spiritual inspiration. Every
week he would conduct Sunrise
Services to foster greater under-
standing of the god-given bless-
ings that everyone on earth should
enjoy. In this regard, Reuben
inspired others to the extent that
the SIKHS Religion, an interna-
tional religious group with more
than 60 million members,
awarded Reuben Snake with the
"World Peace Award" for his
humanitarian efforts.

His multi-faceted under-
standing and concern was appreci-
ated by those board members with
whom he served with in the
following organizations: The
National Congress of American
Indians, the First Nations Devel-
opment Institute, the Native
Research and Policy Institute, the
Seventh Generation Fund, the
American Indian Law Resource
Center, the American Indians for
Opportunity, the International
Circle of Indian Elders and Youth,

the 1992 Alliance, the American
Indian Ritual Object Repatriation
Foundation, and the Native Ameri-
can Religious Freedom Project.
Reuben Snake also served on the
United Nations Committee on
Human Rights.

Probably, no one will miss
Reuben Snake more than his wife,
Cathy Snake and his six children.
It seemed to many in Indian
Country that when Reuben gave of
himself, there was so much to give
because of the love that was
shared by his family. This love was
obvious when Reuben, Cathy and
many of his children and grand-
children drove all the way from
Nebraska to conduct a prayer
service on behalf of the Native
American Church of North
America here in Washington, D.C.
Over twenty members of Reuben's
family worked closely with the
Native American Religious Free-
dom Project to inform the deci-
sion-makers here in Washington
of the violation of religious free-
dom rights resulting from the
1990 Supreme Court ruling in the
Oregon vs. Smith case. Reuben's
family hosted an all night prayer
service to promote peace in the
midst of religious prosecution
affecting American Indians.

In Reuben Snake's final
days, he worked tirelessly to
advocate for the introduction of
legislation to protect the religious
freedom rights of Native Ameri-
cans. Reuben testified at the

Committee's first oversight hear-
ing in Portland, Oregon on March
7, 1992 which laid the ground-
work for introduction of legisla-
tion. In large part due to Reuben's
efforts, the Committee recently
introduced S. 1021, the Native
American Free Exercise of Reli-
gion Act of 1993. I am dedicated
to securing passage of this vital
legislation to complete the work
which Reuben Snake helped to
foster.

Mr. President, as a tribute
to Reuben Snake, Jr., his family
and the Winnebago Nation of
Nebraska, I ask unanimous con-
sent that a speech which Reuben
Snake delivered at the future site
of the National Museum of the
American Indian on the mall here
in Washington, D.C. be made a
part of Congressional Record
following this statement. As a
statesman for the Indian people,
Reuben Snake will be remembered
for his humor, his kindness and
his love of his fellow people.
Personally, I like the thought he
had that "BEING INDIAN IS ...
Having compassion, respect and
honor for your fellowman, regard-
less of color!"

at"N-
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Peyote Ruling
contined fromn page 1
tionat protection for the religious
use of peyote by the Native Ameri-

can Church was stripped away
entirely by the United States
Supreme Court in the Smith
decision, a loophole in the First
Amen dment opened for Indians
and another fri ghtening era of

religious suppression was created.
Ths forced the Native American
Church to go to Congress, wh ch
ultimately enacted the American

Indian Religious Freedom Act
Amendments of 1994 to restore
legal protection for the religious
use of peyote by Indians.

These swmgs of the pendu-
lum sorely tested our nations
basic commitment to the values of

the First Amendment and pro-
duced profound chang es in the
nature of American religious
liberty. In the United States
freedom of worshi p is considered a
co)rnerstone of individual liberty',
which mrost Americans take for
gran ted. Indeed, hsnto a
founded in large part on the

principe guaranteeing religious
liberty for all Traditionally, this
hxumnan iight. has been1 strrngently
protected by American courts
tlhrough the "compelling govern-
nent interest" test of the First

Amendment. 4~ Yet. as seen beltow,
wher it came to applying these
values and prirnciples to the Native
American Church--comnised of
thism nat s frs Aericans the
system collapse d

If the First Amer dment isnot strong enough to protect a

unique minorit religion does it
have the vitality to protect the rest
of society? Ultimately. in Smit~h
the Supreme Court answered that

the First Amendment provides no
protection for the Native American
Church. This shocking opinion
serious y weakened religious
1iberty for all Americasand
produced a firestorm of outrage by
the American religious commu-

nity and constitutonal law schol-
ars. It had profound impacts upon
the concept of American religious
liberty in general, and inu particu-
lar, narrowed the religious 1iher-
ties of Am ericans from many

NARFA



protect worship for all citizens;
and for Native Americans who use
the sacrament of peyote in tradi-
tional religious ceremonies,
Congress enacted the American
Indian Religious Freedom Act
Amendments of 1994. Public Law
103-344 is the product of the
persistent efforts of Native Ameri-
can Church members to achieve
equal protection and dignity of
their cherished religious beliefs,
practices and "way of life," as
practitioners term the religion.

Peyote, the scientific name
of which is Lophophora willaimsii,
is a small, spineless cactus that
grows primarily in the Rio Grande
valley of southern Texas and in
northern Mexico. Medical evi-
dence, based on scientific studies
and opinions of medical doctors,
former directors of the Indian
Health Service and anthropolo-
gists, demonstrates that peyote is
not injurious to the Indian reli-
gious user, and, in fact, is often
helpful in controlling alcoholism
and alcohol abuse among Indian
people. Ingested as a solid or tea
in strictly prescribed religious
ceremonies, the sacrament is
neither addictive nor habit form-
ing. Courts which have made
factual findings regarding the
religious use of peyote by Indians
have correctly concluded that
such is not harmful.5

Notwithstanding these
facts, this religion, like no other in
this nation, has endured a perni-

Public Law 103-344 is the product of the persis-
tent efforts of Native American Church mem-
bers to achieve equal protection and dignity of
their cherished religious beliefs, practices and
"way of life,"...

cious history of attempts to de-
stroy it. This article briefly exam-
ines this history, explores the
background and legal basis for the
new law, and provides an overview
of the statutory provisions and
protection now afforded practitio-
ners of this age-old religion.

II. OPPRESSION IN THE
EARLY YEARS

The peyote religion has a
remarkable and widely variable
legal history. It has been marked
by efforts to suppress and to
protect it because the religious
use of the peyote cactus plant by
Indians is unique and little under-
stood by non-Indians.

Native American peyotism
predates the arrival of Europeans.
Anthropologists date the sacra-
mental use of the peyote cactus
among indigenous peoples back
10,000 years. Native American
religious use of peyote was discov-
ered by Spanish explorers in the
1600's and has continued to the
present. Such use exists today,
largely through the Native Ameri-

can Church (NAC), among more
than 50 Indian tribes throughout
the United States, Canada and
Mexico. The NAC is the present-
day embodiment of one of the
oldest religious traditions in the
western hemisphere. The contem-
porary NAC was first incorporated
in Oklahoma in 1918, and now has
chapters in 20 States, as well as
numerous chapters in Canada.
About 250,000 American Indians
are affiliated with the NAC.

The oldest recorded refer-
ences to peyote come from
Mexico, where the cactus grows in
relative abundance. The oldest
known reference to peyote in what
is now the United States comes
from Shumla Cave, which over-
looks the Rio Grande River in
Texas. Peyote found there has
been carbon dated at 7,000 years
old, and is currently being kept at
the Witte Museum in San Antonio,
Texas.6

The Catholic Church,
which was busily converting the
indigenous people of Mexico,

Continued on page 8
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Peyote Ruling
continued from page 7

apparently felt quite threatened by
the power and the prevalence of
peyote among the Indian people:
"That the use of peyote was
pervasive throughout central and
northern Mexico and deeply
ingrained in the lives of those who
used it can be judged by the
radical efforts of the Catholic
Church to stamp it out. The
Church, afraid that peyote was
spreading among converted
Christians, and possibly to some
Spaniards as well, took its stron-
gest measures to fight it. In 1620,
it brought the inquisition to bear
against peyote... 'q

Over the next two centu-
ries, ninety prosecutions of the
1620 edict were brought to repress
the spiritual use of peyote.8 The
use of the inquisition and the
terrible punishments associated
with it were not enough, however,
to overcome the significance of
peyote to those who used and
understood it. "In spite of the
efforts of the Catholic Church to
eradicate peyote, its use continued
to flourish, especially among the
tribes where it grew and farther
north."9 Records in the eigh-
teenth century show that it was
still used individually and ceremo-
nially as it spread northward into
Texas beyond the geographic
limits of its natural growth ar-
eas.10

The evidence suggests that
movement of the peyote ritual

through the southern United
States after the arrival of Europe-
ans can be linked first to the
Carrizo Indians (as recorded by
the Spanish in 1649); and from
them to the Lipan Apaches
(1700's); and from them to the
Kiowas and Comanches (1800's).
Much of the early history of the
Native American Church is cen-
tered in Oklahoma where, in the
latter nineteenth century, 35% to
90% of the members of various
tribes were affiliated with the
peyote religion.

Quanah Parker, a
Comanche, is generally credited as
one of the most influential people
to introduce peyote rituals to
Indian tribes in the late 1800's.
Quanah, and many who followed,
argued eloquently and persua-
sively to overcome the numerous
efforts to kill this religion.

The following chronology
was gleaned from the highly
respected book entitled Peyote
Religion: A History, by the late
Omer Stewart. It comprises a
selected account of some of the
attempts to suppress and
criminalize the religious use of
peyote by the first Americans, and
their efforts to combat this op-
pression:

1883: The "Rules Govern-
ing the Court of Indian Offenses"
were approved by the Secretary of
the Interior. Under these rules,
each Court of Indian Offenses was
authorized to stop "old heathenish

dances" or ceremonies, plural
marriage, usual practices of
medicine men, destruction of
property at a burial, and use of any
intoxicants, and to punish those
Indians who practiced these
"offenses."

1888: Federal Indian
agents and missionaries posted an
order on the Kiowa-Comanche
Reservation prohibiting the use of
peyote. The order read in part:
"...all Indians on this Reservation
are hereby forbidden to
eat... [peyote] or to drink any

8NARFLGALNAF VIEW
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decoction.. .or liquor distilled
therefrom.. .Any Indian convicted
of violating this order will be
punished by cutting off his annu-
ity goods and rations.. .In extreme
cases the grass money will be cut
off."11

1890's: Quanah and other
Indian leaders successfully argued
against a proposed law to outlaw
peyote in the Oklahoma territorial
legislature.12

1899: The Oklahoma
territorial legislature enacted the
first statute specifically intended
to criminalize the religious use of
peyote. This was done at the
independent urging of the local
U.S. Indian agent without authori-
zation from Washington, D.C.
Ironically, when Indian religious
use of peyote began being out-
lawed (and until the 1920's),
peyote was being prescribed
medicinally for non-Indians and
offered for sale by pharmaceutical
firms such as Park Davis.13

1907: Indicative of the
misunderstanding associated with
this religion, Oklahoma had
mistakenly identified peyote as
"mescal" in its law. An Oklahoma
appellate court ruled in favor of
the Indians, because they were
using peyote, not mescal.14

1908: Sixteen peyotists
registered as lobbyists helped
defeat anti-peyote legislation
drafted by an Indian agent in
preparation for Oklahoma state-
hood.15

The NAC is the present-day embodiment of one
of the oldest religious traditions in the western
hemisphere.

1909: The Bureau of
Indian Affairs (BIA) appointed a
prohibitionist from New York as a
Special Officer to Oklahoma. He
attempted to apply an 1897 liquor
prohibition law to suppress the
religious use of peyote, but the
courts ruled the prohibition law
inapplicable. He also employed
numerous other egregious tactics,
such as raiding peyote prayer
services with Indian agents, and
purchasing all the peyote available
from Texas and destroying it. He
even went to the pharmacists and
threatened them with prosecution
if they continued to order it as a
medicine from the pharmaceutical
companies. The pharmacists
responded that even if it was made
illegal for the Indians, it should
still be available for whites.16

1910: Anthropologist
James Mooney of the Smithsonian
Institution published an article in
the "Handbook of American
Indians" reporting that peyote
"possesses varied and valuable
medical properties." This tempo-
rarily stopped the harassment of
the NAC by the Indian agents and
churches.17

1911: The federal Indian
agent in South Dakota arrested
peyotists and put them in jail-in
the absence of any legal authority
to support his actions.

1912: The Federal Board
of Indian Commissioners (over-
seers of the BIA) began lobbying
for a federal law banning peyote.
They were joined by a representa-
tive of the YMCA and the Directors
of the Bureau of Catholic Indian
Missions, who wrote that it was
important to "rid the reservations
of the mescal [peyote] evil."

1913: Congress attempted
to amend the Indian Prohibition
Act of 1897 by adding the words
"and peyote" following "intoxicat-
ing liquors." This attempt failed
due in large measure to the efforts
of Indian people who signed
petitions and travelled to Wash-
ington.18

1914-17: In spite of the
failure of Congress to amend the
Prohibition Act to include peyote,
numerous arrests and prosecu-
tions took place in Indian country
charging church members with
violations of the Prohibition Act. 19

Continued on page 10
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Peyote Ruling
continued from page 9

1916-17: Bills were
introduced in both the U.S. House
and Senate to criminalize Indian
peyote use. They did not ad-
vance.20

1917: Utah, Nevada and
Colorado enacted laws prohibiting
peyote use.2 1

1918: Anti-peyote legisla-
tion was introduced in the House
and extensive hearings were held.
Anthropologists and ethnobota-
nists from the Smithsonian joined
many NAC members from numer-
ous tribes to oppose the legisla-
tion. Missionaries and others
testified in favor. One bill
(H.R.2614) passed the House, but
was rejected by the Senate. Simi-
lar bills were introduced in subse-
quent years, but none posed a
serious threat again until 1937.22

1918: Although there had
been a few earlier attempts to
formally organize and establish a
peyote church, the first Articles of
Incorporation for a Native Ameri-
can Church were filed in El Reno,
Oklahoma on October 10, 1918.23

1919: The Bureau of
Indian Affairs published an anti-
peyote pamphlet entitled "Peyote."
This pamphlet was reproduced and
widely distributed by the BIA until
1934.24

1920: At the request of
the local federal Indian agents, an
attempt was made to insert a ban
on peyote use into the Nebraska
Constitution. Indian leaders

invited to address the Constitu-
tional Convention defeated this
effort.25

1921: The Winnebago
Tribe of Nebraska became the first
tribe outside Oklahoma to incor-
porate the NAC.26

1921-22: Anti-peyotists in
Congress amended the Indian
appropriation bill to authorize
$25,000 to suppress the use of
peyote by Indians. This line item
appropriation continued until
1934.27

1923: Arizona, Kansas,
Montana, North Dakota and South
Dakota enacted laws prohibiting
peyote use.28

1924-26: Anti-peyote laws
were introduced in Congress, but
failed to advance.29

1925: Iowa enacted a law
prohibiting peyote use.30

1929: New Mexico and
Wyoming enacted anti-peyote
legislation.31

1933: Idaho enacted anti-
peyote legislation.32

1934: The anti-peyote
pamphlet circulated by the BIA
since 1919 was withdrawn and
replaced with Bureau Circular
2970 entitled "Indian Religious
Freedom and Indian Culture",
which stated in part "no interfer-
ence with Indian religious life or
ceremonial expression will hereaf-
ter be tolerated." This new BIA
attitude was due largely to a new
Commissioner for Indian Affairs,
John Collier. It diminished the

harassment and stigma, but it did
not end the persecution of the
NAC.33

1939: Another anti-peyote
bill was introduced in the U.S.
Senate. The bill was defeated by
Indian practitioners with the help
of John Collier, anthropologists,
and authors who had begun
writing about the NAC.34

1963: The last attempt of
Congress to legislate against
peyote was contained in H.R.
9488, a bill regulating other
substances. Opposed by NAC
leaders in many states and the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
the bill died in Committee.35

This chronology of oppres-
sion is not a comprehensive
listing. It by no means tells the
entire story. Consistent with the
genius of the U.S. Constitution, it
was frequently the courts which
had the clarity and detached
objectivity to remedy government
attacks against this minority
religion, and to hold in abeyance
majoritarian attempts to diminish
diversity. The following section
describes judicial treatment of
peyote use in
the latter half
of the twenti-
eth century,
concluding
paradoxically with t
the most devastating
blow of all...struck by
the highest court in
the land.

NAkF LEGALpae0KEVIEWpage 10



III. FROM WOODY TO
SMITH (1964-1990): THE RISE
AND FALL OF THE FREE
EXERCISE CLAUSE OF THE
FIRST AMENDMENT

In the years 1964-1990, the
struggle of the Native American
Church to obtain legal protection
for its religion was marked by
victory and defeat. On the federal
level, this period was relatively
free from controversy. In 1965,
Congress passed the Drug Abuse
Control Amendments with the
intent to protect the religious use
of peyote by Indians. In 1966,
peyote was added to Schedule I
controlled substances by the
Administration, with an exemp-
tion for the non-drug use of
peyote in religious ceremonies of
the Native American Church.
After Schedule I was enacted into
law in 1971, the U.S. Drug En-
forcement Administration adopted
21 CFR Sec. 1307.31 to implement
the new law, which provides:
The listing of peyote as a con-
trolled substance in Schedule I
does not apply to the nondrug use
of peyote in bona fide religious
ceremonies of the Native Ameri-
can Church.

Relationships between the
federal government and the Native
American Church have been
smooth since the inception of this
regulation. Notwithstanding, on
occasion non-Indian "new agers"
or others have attempted to use
peyote and avail themselves to the

Consistent with the genius of the U.S. Con-
stitution, it was freguently the courts which
had the clarity and detached objectivity to
remedy government attacks against this
minority religion...

federal exemptions. For example,
in Peyote Way Church of God v.
Thornburgh36, a non-Indian
church sought protection under
the DEA regulation. When it was
denied, the church filed suit to
challenge the constitutionality of
the NAC exemption. The practi-
cal thrust of this non-Indian legal
challenge was "if we can't use
peyote legally, then the Indians
should not be able to do so either."
However, in that case, the United
States, the State of Texas and the
NAC successfully defended the
constitutionality of the federal
NAC exemption for Indians based
upon the federal government's
trust relationship with tribal
Native Americans. Finding that
Native American Church members
were also members of federally
recognized tribes, the appellate
court ruled:
We hold that the federal NAC
exemption allowing tribal Native
Americans to continue their
centuries-old tradition of peyote

use is rationally related to the
legitimate governmental objective
of preserving Native American
culture. Such preservation is
fundamental to the federal
government's trust relationship
with tribal Native Americans.
Under Morton, [non-Indians] are
not similarly situated to... NAC
[members] for purposes of cul-
tural preservation and thus, the
federal government may exempt
NAC members from statutes
prohibiting possession of peyote
without extending the exemption
to [non-Indians].37

However, during this same
period, many States had drug laws
that prohibited the use or posses-
sion of peyote without granting an
exception for the religious prac-
tices of Native American Church
members. These state laws led to
numerous arrests of Indians for
their religious use or possession of
peyote. Other problems resulted,
such as employment discrimina-

Continued on page 12
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Peyote Ruling
continued from page 11
tion. These cases, some of which
are discussed below, had major
impacts upon American constitu-
tional law and the nature of
religious liberty in the United
States.

In People v. Woody, et.
al.38, three Navajo Indians were
arrested during a peyote cer-
emony, jailed and charged with
illegal use of peyote. At trial, they
pleaded not guilty, contending
their possession of peyote was an
integral part of their religious
faith and that the law prohibiting
peyote use infringed upon their
religious freedom in violation of
the First Amendment to the
United States Constitution.

Following a widely publi-
cized trial in San Bernardino,
California, the County Court
found the defendants guilty,
stating that, "the Native American
Church must forsake its peyote
rituals in deference to the un-
qualified legislative command of
prohibition." The convictions
were upheld by the Court of
Appeals. However, further appeal
was taken to the Supreme Court of
California, which reversed the
conviction and set the Indians
free. In its landmark decision, the
Supreme Court ruled that the
First Amendment protected the
Indians' right to use peyote for
religious purposes, and since their
worship did not harm or frustrate
any compelling state interest,

application of the law to the
Indians impermissibly violated
their right to the free exercise of
their religion.

In Woody, the State of
California claimed that peyote use
was harmful to Indians and that
an Indian religious exemption
would adversely impact State
enforcement of its drug law. The
Court reviewed these claims and
rejected them as unproven specu-
lation, stating that "the State's
showing of a 'compelling state
interest' cannot lie in untested
assertions.'39 The Woody court
did not shrink from a straightfor-
ward application of the well-
established First Amendment
"compelling state interest" legal
standard to the Indians' traditional
religion. The Court stated:
We have weighed the competing

values represented in this case on
the symbolic scale of constitution-
ality. On the one side, we have
placed the weight of freedom of
religion as protected by the First
Amendment; on the other, the
weight of the state's "compelling
interest." Since the use of peyote
incorporates the essence of the
religious expression, the first
weight is heavy. Yet the use of
peyote presents only slight danger
to the state and to the enforce-
ment of its laws; the second
weight is relatively light. The
scale tips in favor of the constitu-
tional protection.40

As a result, the Navajos
were freed and granted an exemp-
tion from the California law to
protect the free exercise of their
ancient religion. This remarkable
result gave true meaning and

I
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"teeth" to the words of the First
Amendment, allowing even a most
unique and little understood
religion to receive strong legal
protection under the American
Constitution. The California
Supreme Court noted the larger
social interests at stake in grant-
ing real meaning to the First
Amendment:
We know that some will urge that
it is more important to subserve
the rigorous enforcement of the
narcotic laws than to carve out of
them an exception for a few
believers in a strange faith. They
will say that the exception may
produce problems of enforcement
and that the dictate of the state
must overcome the beliefs of a
minority of Indians. But the
problems of enforcement here do
not inherently differ from those of
other situations which call for the
detection of fraud. On the other
hand, the right to free exercise of
religious expression embodies a
precious heritage of our history.
In a mass society, which presses
at every point toward conformity,
the protection of a self-expression,
however unique, of the individual
and the group becomes ever more
important. The varying currents
of the subcultures that flow into
the mainstream of our national
life give it depth and beauty. We
preserve a greater value than an
ancient tradition when we protect
the rights of the Indians who
honestly practiced an old religion

The case is a classic example of American jus-
tice at its best, giving testament to the high
ideals that the Founding Fathers sought to en-
shrine in the First Amendment.

in using peyote one night at a
meeting in a desert hogan near
Needles, California.41

Thus, under the Woody
decision, the Native American
Church fell within the ambit of
First Amendment protection, and
this ancient faith joined other
protected minority religions. The
case is a classic example of Ameri-
can justice at its best, giving
testament to the high ideals that
the Founding Fathers sought to
enshrine in the First Amendment.

The Woody case was fol-
lowed a few years later in State of
Arizona v. Whittingham.42 In
Whittingham, police raided a
hogan in Parks, Arizona, where a
Native American Church prayer
meeting was in progress to bless a
recent marriage. About forty
Indians and non-Indians were
arrested. In reversing the convic-
tion of two of these persons, the
Court of Appeals applied the
"compelling state interest" test.
As part of its decision to grant
First Amendment protection for
the Indians, the court reviewed
the well-developed evidence

presented at trial regarding the
State's interests in protecting
Indians against alleged "ill effects"
of peyote. The Court ruled that
the State failed to prove any ill
effects to public health, safety or
morals sufficient to establish a
compelling interest in restricting
the religious practice of Native
American Church members:
The uncontroverted evidence on
the record was that peyote is not a
narcotic substance and is not
habit forming. The fact that the
use of peyote will not result in
addiction is crucial because the
State would have a great interest
in protecting its citizens from
drug abuse. Had the addictive
qualities of peyote been proven,
the State's interest would be
stronger because of the possible
burden upon our resources that
an addict can become if the State
is forced to assume the mainte-
nance of this individual. Further-
more, the State failed to prove
that the quantities of peyote used
in the sacraments of the Native
American Church are sufficiently

Continued on page 14
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harmful to the health and welfare
of the participants so as to permit
a legitimate intrusion under the
State's police power. 43

As in Woody, the Arizona
court emphasized the bona fide
and longstanding religious tradi-
tion of the Native American
Church:
... [Wie must emphasize that the
record, and the trial court's
findings, made several determina-
tions in which Peyotism was
found to be an established religion
of many centuries' history. Suf-
fice it to say, therefore, that
Peyotism is not a twentieth
century cult nor a fad subject to
extinction at a whim. Most of the
members who testified at trial,
e.g., were active participants in
the Native American Church and
had been for years, in fact, in
many instances, for decades. The
religion is established with a
following of several hundred
thousand believers. 44

In Whitehorn v. State of
Oklahoma,45 the Oklahoma Court
of Criminal Appeals considered the
appeal of an Otoe Indian who was
stopped by the Highway Patrol for
a traffic offense. When the patrol-
man discovered peyote on his
person, Mr. Whitehorn was ar-
rested and later convicted of
possession of peyote in violation of
Oklahoma's controlled substances
law. On appeal, applying the rule
of Woody and Whittingham, the

Court held:
In the instant case the State did
not present evidence which would
sustain a finding of a state inter-
est in regulation compelling
enough to prohibit the exercise of
the religious practice of peyotism
by the Native American Church
and its members. From the
record before us it is apparent
that the Native American Church
is recognized by the State of
Oklahoma and has a statewide
organization of local chapters. It
is, therefore, our opinion that in a
prosecution for possession of
peyote under the provisions of the
Uniform Controlled Dangerous
Substances Act it is a defense to
show that the peyote was being
used in connection with a bona
fide practice of the Native Ameri-
can Church and that it was used
or possessed in a manner not
dangerous to the public health,
safety or morals.46

The common thread of Woody,
Whittingham and Whitehorn is
that the Indians were accorded the
opportunity to present evidence,
and the decisions were based upon
a full evidentiary record necessary
to apply the "compelling state
interest" test of the First Amend-
ment. In short, given an opportu-
nity to present evidence, the
Native American Church was able
to prove its entitlement to First
Amendment protection. Under
these rulings, Native American
Church survival seemed more

secure, despite occasional arrests
and discrimination against its
members. However, some cases
during this period, such as, State
of Oregon v. Soto,47 ruled that the
First Amendment does not protect
the Native American Church. In
contrast to the Woody,
Whittingham and Whitehorn
cases, the Soto courts refused "to
allow [the Indian defendant] to
present as a defense to the charge
evidence of his religious belief,
i.e., that peyote (containing
mescaline) is an integral part of
the religious ceremonies of the
Native American Church, and is
carried by him only for its reli-
gious significance.'48 In addition
to cases of this nature, legal
uncertainties regarding federal
protection lingered, because the
Native American Church exemp-
tion was based solely upon an
administrative regulation.

This mixed state of affairs
changed sharply in 1990 when the
United States Supreme Court
handed down its infamous ruling
in Employment Division of Or-
egon v. Smith. The nation's high
Court lacked judicial courage to
apply the long established "com-
pelling state interest" First
Amendment legal test when it
considered the religious rights of
Native American Church members
in this landmark case. Instead,
the Supreme Court went to ex-
traordinary lengths to deny pro-
tection for NAC members, includ-
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ing the complete abandonment of
the "compelling state interest" test
and the weakening of religious
liberty for all Americans.

In Smith, the Supreme
Court was asked to protect the
First Amendment rights of mem-
bers of the Native American
Church who were fired from their
jobs for off duty religious use of
peyote in Oregon. Oregon, which
had no religious exemption in its
state drug law for Indians, asserted
that the First Amendment should
not protect this form of worship,
because state law made peyote use
illegal.

Prompted by "drug war"
fear and speculation promoted by
Oregon, the Supreme Court
conducted major surgery on the
First Amendment in its search for
grounds to deny protection for
this Indian religious practice, even
though peyotism is far removed
from the nation's drug problem.
First, the Court threw out the
''compelling state interest" test,
stating that it too strictly pro-
tected religious liberty.49 To
support this retreat from well
established legal precedent, Jus-
tice Scalia opined that America's
religious diversity is a "luxury"
that a pluralistic society "cannot
afford."'50 Next, the Court ex-
empted an entire body of law-
criminal law-from the reach and
protection of the First Amend-
ment. By carving out a whole
body of law from First Amend-

... the Supreme Court went to extraodinary
lengths to deny protection for NAC members,
including the complete abandonment of the
"compelling state interest" test and the weak-
ening of religious liberty for all Americans.

ment protection, the Court, in
effect, rewrote the First Amend-
ment to read, "Congress shall
make no laws except criminal
laws prohibiting the free exercise
of religion!" And finally, the Court
watered down religious protection
further by suggesting that the
First Amendment may not protect
the free exercise of religion unless
some additional First Amendment
right, such as speech or associa-
tion, is also infringed upon by the
government.

In lieu of judicial protec-
tion for the constitutional freedom
of worship, the Court recom-
mended that religious practitio-
ners look elsewhere to Congress
or state legislatures for protection
of their practices, instead of the
courts and the Bill of Rights. The
Supreme Court so instructed,
even though it recognized legisla-
tive relief imposes a burden on
minority or unpopular religions:
... leaving accommodation to the
political process will place at a
relative disadvantage those reli-
gious practices that are not widely

engaged in; but that unavoidable
consequence of democratic gov-
ernment must be preferred... 51

After conducting this
major surgery, the Supreme Court
was able to rule against the Native
American Church. However, the
ruling also "threw the baby out
with the bath water" because the
new interpretation of the First
Amendment seriously weakened
religious liberty for all Americans.
Justice O'Connor stated in a
concurring opinion:
In my view, today's ruling dra-
matically departs from well
established First Amendment
jurisprudence, appears unneces-
sary to resolve the question
presented, and is incompatible
with our Nation's commitment to
individual religious liberty.52

Justice O'Connor also
expressed grave concern about the
majority's suggestion that Ameri-
can religious liberty can be pro-
tected through the political pro-
cess in state legislatures and
Congress, quoting Justice Jackson

Continued on page 16
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in an earlier case:
The very purpose of the Bill of
Rights was to withdraw certain
subjects from the vicissitudes of
political controversy, to place
them beyond the reach of majori-
ties and officials and to establish
them as legal principles to be
applied by the courts. One's right
to life, liberty, and property, to
free speech, a free press, freedom
of worship and assembly, and
other fundamental rights may not
be submitted to vote; they depend
on the outcome of no election.53

Justice O'Connor pointed
out the dangers of abdicating
judicial responsibility for the
protection of such rights in favor
of entrusting such protection to
majoritarian politics:
In my view.., the First Amend-
ment was enacted precisely to
protect the rights of those whose
religious practices are not shared
by the majority and may be
viewed with hostility. The history
of our free exercise doctrine
amply demonstrates the harsh
impact majoritarian rule has had
upon unpopular or emerging
religious groups such as the
Jehovah's Witnesses and the
Amish.54

The Smith decision dealt a
devastating blow to the Native
American Church. In the long
and dark years following the 1990
decision, discrimination, arrests
and fear were common watch-

words, as Native American Church
members were forced to practice
their religion underground.
However, because Smith also
weakened the right to worship of
all faiths and forced the courts to
treat other religious practitioners
like the Indians in Smith, the
infamous decision prompted an
enormous public outcry as citi-
zens of all religious ways of life
turned toward Congress to restore
their human right of worship.

IV. RESTORATION OF THE
COMPELLING GOVERNMENT
INTEREST TEST: THE CON-
TINUING NEED FOR LEGISLA-
TION TO PROTECT THE
PEYOTE RELIGION

The compelling govern-
ment interest test was ultimately
reinstated pursuant to the Reli-
gious Freedom Restoration Act of
1993 (RFRA), Pub. L. 103-141, 107
Stat. 1488 (42 U.S.C. §§ 2000bb et
seq.). Ironically, RFRA left endan-
gered the very religious practice
impaired by the Smith decision,
the traditional use of peyote by
Indians. As President Clinton
emphasized when he signed the
Religious Freedom Restoration
Act on November 16, 1993:
The agenda for restoration of
religious freedom in America will
not be complete until traditional
Native American religious prac-
tices have received the protection
they deserve. My administration
has been and will continue to

work actively with Native Ameri-
cans and the Congress on legisla-
tion to address these concerns.

For several compelling
reasons, special legislation re-
mained necessary to protect the
traditional use of peyote by Indi-
ans, notwithstanding the enact-
ment of the RFRA. Foremost,
Justice O'Connor agreed with the
judgment of the majority in
Employment Division v. Smith
that Oregon's prohibition of the
sacramental use of peyote was
constitutionally permissible.
However, she thought it unneces-
sary to discard the compelling
state interest test in order to reach
this result. Instead, Justice
O'Connor would have retained the
traditional test and applied it to

A
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the Indians to rule that the reli-
gious use of peyote is not pro-
tected by the First Amendment,
since in her view the "State in this
case has a compelling interest in
regulating peyote use by its citi-
zens..."'55 In Justice O'Connor's
view, Oregon would have met the
compelling government interest
test solely on the judgment of the
Oregon legislature to make peyote
a class 1 controlled substance, and
notwithstanding compelling
factual considerations.

The Supreme Court's
reliance on Oregon's position in
Smith that the state has an inter-
est in protecting the health and
safety of its citizens from the
"dangers" of peyote is questionable
and frightening. As pointed out by
Justice Blackmun in the dissent in
Smith, Oregon's position "rests on
no evidentiary foundation at all,"
and is therefore "entirely specula-
tive".56 The high Court agreed
with Oregon's assertion, notwith-
standing that Oregon failed to
offer any "evidence that the reli-
gious use of peyote has ever
harmed anyone."'57 To the con-
trary, the record in Smith amply
showed that:58

(1) factual findings of other courts
contradict Oregon's assumption
that the religious use of peyote is
harmful;
(2) medical evidence, based on the
opinion of scientists and other
experts, including medical doctors
and anthropologists, is that peyote

The Supreme Court's reliance on Oregon's
position ... that the state has an interest in
protecting the health and safety of its citi-
zens from the "dangers" of peyote is ques-
tionable and frightening.

is not injurious to the Indian;
(3) the distribution and use of
peyote has nothing to do with the
vast and violent traffic in illegal
narcotics that plagues this coun-
try;
(4) there is virtually no illegal
trafficking in peyote-Drug
Enforcement Administration
(DEA) data indicates that between
1980 and 1987, only 19.4 pounds
of peyote was confiscated, while
during the same period the DEA
seized over 15 million pounds of
marijuana;
(5) the distribution of peyote is
strictly controlled by federal and
Texas state regulations-the only
state where peyote grows in
significant quantities;
(6) the carefully circumscribed
religious context in which peyote
is used by Indians is far removed
from the irresponsible and unre-
stricted recreational use of unlaw-
ful drugs, and is similar to the
sacramental use of wine by the
Roman Catholic Church, which
was exempted from the general
statutory ban on possession and

use of alcohol during Prohibition;
(7) the Federal government and
23 states [now 28] provide an
exemption from respective drug
laws for the religious use of peyote
by American Indians;
(8) Native American Church
doctrine forbids the non-religious
use of peyote, and also advocates
self-reliance, familial responsibil-
ity and abstinence from alcohol;
(9) spiritual and social support
provided by the Native American
Church has been effective in
combatting the tragic effects of
alcoholism among the Native
American population;
(10) Oregon's assertion that
granting a religious exemption for
the use of peyote would open the
floodgates to claims for the reli-
gious use of controlled substances
by other religious denominations
is not an issue because the Su-
preme Court and lower courts
over the years have consistently
rejected similar arguments in past
free exercise cases, having held
that the religious use of peyote by

Continued on page 18
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American Indians is the sole
circumstance warranting claims of
a religious exemption from con-
trolled substance laws.

Notwithstanding the
above-referenced record in Smith,
Justice O'Connor felt Oregon had
a compelling interest "in this
case" to prohibit the religious use
of peyote, even though Oregon
had never evinced a concrete
interest in enforcing its drug laws
against religious users of peyote-
including Al Smith, the Klamath
Indian plaintiff in the Smith case.
Native American Church leaders
recognized, and indeed feared,
that if the Supreme Court could
find a "compelling government
interest" to prohibit the religious
use of peyote under the facts of
the Smith case, as Justice
O'Connor suggested, it could and
would find it in any case. The
NAC leadership concluded this
ancient religious practice did not
stand a chance in the highest
court of this democratic nation,
even after the passage of RFRA,
and that if this traditional way of
life was to be protected, it must
necessarily be accomplished
pursuant to a specific federal
statutory law which would ex-
pressly bind the states.

Moreover, absent national
legislation, the "question" of
whether a given state has a com-
pelling interest to prohibit the
religious use of peyote by Indians

is one that necessarily would have
been determined by the courts on
a state-by-state basis. The NAC
leadership was concerned that
such determinations could take
numerous state supreme court
decisions with varying results
possible, as well as numerous
lower state and federal court
decisions. Such piecemeal judicial
resolution would not likely pro-
duce uniform, just or equal re-
sults, and would be unduly bur-
densome, costly and time consum-
ing. Uniform and equal protection
of Indians without regard to state
or reservation of residence, or
tribal affiliation, could only be
accomplished by Congress
through comprehensive legisla-
tion.

In addition to the federal
regulatory exemption of the DEA,
28 States had acted to provide
some degree of legal protection of
the religious use of peyote by
Indians. However, neither the
federal regulation nor the state
laws provided the full range of
protection needed for the unhin-
dered religious use of peyote by
Indians. In some states, the legal
protection for Indians was limited
to the opportunity to assert the
religious use of peyote as an
affirmative defense in the context
of felony prosecution. This meant
bona fide NAC members could
have been arrested, finger-printed,
incarcerated and subjected to all
the indignities of a felony prosecu-

tion before being vindicated and
set free. Even then, they would
have a criminal record-simply
for practicing a bona fide religion
that predates the founding of this
country by some 10,000 years.
More importantly, 22 of the States
had no legal protection at all.

As a result of the diverse
state laws governing the use of
peyote, Indians in different tribes
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from different states, as well as
from different tribes within some
states, were treated differently
regarding the religious use of the
peyote sacrament.59 NAC mem-
bers who lawfully acquired the
sacrament in Texas could have
been arrested and subjected to
felony prosecution and imprison-
ment in the 22 states which did
not provide legal protection-
states in which NAC members may
live or through which they must
travel on their way home from
Texas after lawfully acquiring the
sacrament. This state-by-state
patchwork of laws had a chilling
effect on the freedom of many
Indian people to travel in this
country. Legislation was therefore
needed to assure comprehensive,
equal and uniform protection of
the religious use of peyote by
Indians throughout the United
States, without regard to state or
reservation of residence, or tribal
affiliation.

V. THE CAMPAIGN FOR THE
ENACTMENT OF A PEYOTE
BILL-H.R. 4230

Immediately after the
Smith decision, the NAC organiza-
tions of the Omaha and
Winnebago Tribes asked the late,
nationally prominent Reuben A.
Snake, Jr. (Nebraska Winnebago)
to take the lead in overturning the
Supreme Court's devastating
ruling. Mr. Snake, former chair-
man of the Winnebago Tribe of

This state-by-state patchwork of laws had a
chilling effect on the freedom of many Indian
people to travel in this country.

Nebraska and past president of the
National Congress of American
Indians, devoted the rest of his
illustrious life to this enormous
task.60 His first move was to
establish the Native American
Religious Freedom Project. For
legal assistance, he recruited his
adopted brother, James Botsford, a
Native rights attorney who was no
stranger to First Amendment
battles on behalf of Native Ameri-
cans.

In 1991, Senator Daniel K.
Inouye (D-HI), the dedicated and
relentless champion of Native
rights in the United States Senate,
sponsored a national leaders
forum in Denver, Colorado. Out of
this forum was born the American
Indian Religious Freedom Coali-
tion (the Coalition), co-chaired by
President Peterson Zah of the
Navajo Nation and Patrick
Lefthand, of the Confederated
Salish and Kootenai Tribes of the
Flathead Nation. The Coalition
held its first national conference
in Albuquerque, New Mexico on
November 22, 1991. Over the
course of the next two years, the
Coalition grew to over 100 mem-
bers, consisting of an unprec-

edented association of the nation's
major mainstream religious
denominations, human rights
groups, environmental organiza-
tions, and Indian tribes and na-
tional Indian organizations. In
1992, the Native American Rights
Fund began its legal representa-
tion of the Native American
Church of North America to
overturn Smith.

In May of 1993, Senator
Inouye, as chairman of the Senate
Committee on Indian Affairs,
introduced S. 1021, omnibus
Native American religious freedom
legislation designed to protect
Native worship at sacred sites, the
religious use of peyote, worship of
Native prisoners, and the religious
use of eagle feathers. The intro-
duction of S. 1021 culminated
nine congressional oversight
hearings held throughout the
country, chaired by the tireless
Chairman Inouye.

After working with tribal
and Coalition leaders and the
Administration on extensive
amendments to S. 1021, Senator
Inouye introduced S. 2269 in the
summer of 1994, new legislation

Continued on page 20
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regarding sacred sites by various dent, Native American Church of of 1994, the NAC sponsored a
senators and representatives of the
iutisdevelopmaent and extraction m

in late 1993, a core team
came together to develop a strat-

egy for the enactment of peyote
legislation. This team consisted of
an unprecedented coalition of
Native American Church Read-

ers,61 led by the Native American
Church of North America, tribal
leaders, NARF attorneys ando
associated counsel, and the firm of
Ducheneaux and Taylor. This
group focused on House legisla-
tion, in response to earlier com-
mitments initiated by Congress-

man Bill Richardson (U-NM),
chairman of the Native American
Afa~irs S ubcommittee, to intro-
duce separate bills to address the
pey'ote and sacred sites issues.

to avoid the probable legislative
deatlhtrap of multiple committee
referrals in the House, a likely
prospect if the legislation ad-
dressed more than one issue, or
was of an omnibus nature,
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lobby day on Capital Hill. During
this time, several NAC leaders, as
well as President Zah, met with
Congressman Richardson to urge
swift introduction of peyote
legislation.

Throughout the campaign
to enact H.R. 4230, NAC leaders
and representatives worked closely
with the officials of the Drug
Enforcement Administration
(DEA) and U.S. Department of
Justice. The DEA, recognizing that
the religious use of peyote by
Indians is sacramental use rather
than drug use, testified at the
March 16, 1994 hearing that it is
not aware of the diversion of
peyote to any illicit market, and
that the religious use of peyote by
Indians is not related to the
nation's drug problem. The DEA
further testified that its long-
standing (30 years) exemption (21
CFR § 1307.31) for the religious
use of peyote by Indians has not
resulted in any abuse.

On April 14, 1994, Chair-
man Richardson introduced H.R.
4230, a bill to amend the Ameri-
can Indian Religious Freedom Act
to provide for the traditional use
of peyote by Indians for religious
purposes. A hearing on the bill
was held by the Subcommittee on
June 10. Testimony was presented
by Frank Dayish Jr., on behalf of
the Native American Church of
North America; Jessie Thompson,
vice-president, Native American
Church of Navajoland; and Walter

...that the religious use of peyote by Indians is
not related to the nation 's drug problem. The
DEA further testified that its long-standing (30
years) exemption (21 CFR § 1307.31) for the
religious use of peyote by Indians has not re-
sulted in any abuse.

R. Echo-Hawk, senior staff attor-
ney, Native American Rights Fund,
Boulder, CO. On July 22, 1994,
the Subcommittee advanced the
bill to the Natural Resources
Committee, which approved it
with amendments on July 27,
1994. H.R. 4230 passed the House
of Representatives on suspension
of the rules by a unanimous voice
vote on August 8, 1994.

The amended bill was
placed on the Unanimous Consent
Calendar by Senators Inouye and
McCain after it was sent to the
Senate. A number of anonymous
Republican holds were placed on
the bill, which was referred to the
Senate Indian Affairs Committee.
After negotiations with relevant
Republican Senators, led by
President Zah, Andrew Tso, Mark
Maryboy and other representatives
of the Navajo Nation, the holds
were lifted. This ultimately paved
the way for unanimous consent to
discharge the bill from the Com-
mittee and passage by the Senate

on September 27, 1994. H.R. 4230
was signed into law by President
Clinton on October 6, 1994 as an
Amendment to the American
Indian Religious Freedom Act,
Pub.L. 103-344, 108 Stat. 3125
(Oct. 6, 1994).

VI. PROVISIONS OF PUBLIC
LAW 103-344

Technically, Public Law 103-
344 is an amendment to the Ameri-
can Indian Religious Freedom Act of
1978 ("AIRFA"), 42 USC § 1996. It
amends AIRFA by adding a new
Section 3 with provisions to protect
the religious use of peyote by
Indians. The term "Indian" is
defined to mean a member of:
community of Indians, including
any Alaska Native village (as
defined in, or established pursu-
ant to, the Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act (43 U.S.C. 1601 et
seq.)), which is recognized as
eligible for the special programs
and services provided by the

Continued on page 22
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United States to Indians because
of their status as Indians.62

The term "Indian religion"
means any religion which "is
practiced by Indians, and.., the
origin and interpretation of which
is from within a traditional Indian
culture or community.'63

The intent of Public Law
103-344 is to overturn the Smith
decision. To accomplish this,
Section 3(b)(1) provides: (1) the
use, possession, or transportation
of peyote by Indians for religious
purposes is lawful and shall not be
prohibited by any State or by the
Federal Government; and (2) no
Indian shall be penalized or dis-
criminated against for such use,
possession or transportation,
including the denial of otherwise
applicable benefits under public
assistance programs.

Consistent with these
protection, Section 3(b)(2) and (3)
preserve the existing authority of
the Drug Enforcement Adminis-
tration and the State of Texas to
reasonably regulate the cultiva-
tion, harvest and distribution of
peyote by Indians for religious
purposes. Public Law 103-344
preserves the Texas regulatory
system and statute (with the 1/4
degree blood quantum require-
ment) insofar as regulating the
cultivation, harvest, and distribu-
tion of peyote. The sole change to
Texas law is that "Indians", as
defined in the statute, may use

peyote for religious purposes in
Texas without regard to the 1/4
degree blood quantum require-
ment.

Section 3(b)(5) clarifies the
intent of NAC leaders that the bill
does not require prison authorities
to permit the use of peyote by
Indian inmates, even though such
authorities may allow such use in
their discretion. This subsection
provides:
This section shall not be con-
strued as requiring prison au-
thorities to permit, nor shall it be
construed to prohibit prison
authorities from permitting
access to peyote by Indians while
incarcerated in Federal or State
prison facilities.
The House Committee Report
explained this section:64

The Committee does not intend
the act to impose requirements
that would exacerbate the difficult
and complex challenges of operat-
ing the Nation's prisons and jails
in a safe and orderly manner.
Accordingly, the Committee does
not intend the Act to require
prison officials to either prescribe
or proscribe the religious use of
peyote by Indian inmates. Rather,
the Committee expects that these
matters will be addressed under
the Religious Freedom Restora-
tion Act of 1993, and that the
courts will continue the tradition
of giving due deference to the
experience and expertise of prison
and jail administrators in estab-

lishing necessary rules and proce-
dures to maintain good order,
security and discipline.

Sections 3(b)(4) and (7)
improve the present situation with
regard to existing Federal and
State authority to protect public
safety by requiring that any public
safety regulations limiting Indian
use of peyote must: (1) be reason-
able; (2) be done in consultation
with religious leaders; and (3) be
subject to the religious freedom
"compelling state interest" balanc-
ing test of the Religious Freedom
Restoration Act, 42 USC 2000bb-1
("RFRA").65 This subsection was
requested by the Administration in
order to preserve existing author-
ity of federal law enforcement and
public transportation agencies to
place "reasonable" limitations on
the use of peyote prior to the
performance of "safety sensitive"
jobs. This provision does not
apply to all federal jobs, but only
to "safety sensitive", law enforce-
ment, and similar positions, such
as those in federal public transpor-
tation. The NAC asserted this was
a non-issue because members do
not go to work in an impaired
condition, and there has never
been any problem in the public
safety area.

Finally, existing State
traffic safety regulatory authority
is preserved in Section 3(b)(6),
which also subjects such authority
to the RFRA religious freedom
balancing test. The Department of
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Transportation lobbied for the
inclusion of a provision to clarify
that the bill would not alter the
existing traffic safety regulatory
authority of the States. NAC
leaders felt that such a provision
was not necessary-no state has
ever enacted traffic safety laws in
this area because there has never
been a problem. Thus, NAC
leaders insisted upon language in
the provision making any such
laws subject to the RFRA test in
order to protect NAC interests.
Since traffic safety and the reli-
gious use of peyote are non-issues
(i.e., members do not drive "while
under the influence of peyote" and
there is no history of NAC traffic
safety problems), this subsection
is not likely to affect any NAC
member. However, in those rare
instances where a member may be
affected, RFRA will provide ad-
equate legal protection. Since
States already have authority to
enact such safety traffic laws, by
inserting the RFRA test into this
subsection, Public Law 103-344
improves the existing situation by
making clear that any such laws
affecting NAC religious use of
peyote will be subject to the
balancing test of RFRA.

VII. CONCLUSION
Public Law 103-344

brought to an end a prolonged
epic struggle of Native American
Church members to secure reli-
gious liberty in a nation founded

Public Law 103-344 brought to an end a pro-
longed epic struggle of Native American
Church members to secure religious liberty in
a nation founded in large part on that very
principle over two hundred years ago.

in large part on that very principle
over two hundred years ago.
Perhaps the significance of this
historic action is best summarized
by two prominent leaders of the
Native American Church. Frank
Dayish, Jr., president of the Native
American Church of North
America, proclaimed that "It is
right and just that the First
Americans will finally have the
freedom to worship with the peace
and dignity they deserve."
Abraham Spotted Elk, Sr., presi-
dent of the Native American
Church of Wyoming, declared that
"It's a great day for members of
the Native American Church to
finally be able to pray without
fear."

By enacting this historic
legislation, Congress demon-
strated it will pass laws sorely
needed to protect Native American
religious freedom. Indeed, Public
Law 103-344 and the Religious
Freedom Restoration Act, passed
by the 103rd Congress, serve as
strong precedents for the enact-
ment of additional laws by the

104th Congress necessary to
protect other aspects of Native
American religious practices, such
as worship at sacred sites, the
ceremonial use of eagle feathers,
and Native prisoner worship.

Robert Peregoy and Walter Echo-
Hawk are senior staff attorneys em-
ployed by the Native American Rights
Fund. Peregoy (Flathead) works in
NARF's Washington, D.C. office, while
Echo-Hawk (Pawnee) operates out of
NARF's headquarters in Boulder, Colo-
rado. James Botsford served as attorney
for the Native American Religious
Freedom Project, and is currently the
director of the Indian Law Office of
Wisconsin Judicare in Wausau, Wiscon-
sin. The three served as legal counsel to
the Native American Church of North
America in securing enactment of the
American Indian Religious Freedom Act
Amendments of 1994, Public Law 103-
344. Portions of this article are pre-
printed with permission from Msrs.
Echo-Hawk and Botsford's appendix,
"The Legal Situation, " to Reuben Snake
and Huston Smith (ods.), Voices of the
Native American Church (Santa Fe, NM:
Clear Light Publishers, Fall 1995).
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CASE UPDATES
SENATE REF!
POTTAWATO
OF FEDERAL

On October 4, 1994,
the Senate approved a
resolution, S. Res. 223,
that will provide an
opportunity for the
Pottawatomi Nation in
Canada to have its day

in court to present claims against
the United States for unpaid
payments promised under Trea-
ties.

Between 1795 and 1846,
thirteen treaties were concluded
between the United States and the
Pottawatomi Nation, providing for
the cession of land in the States of
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois,
and Wisconsin, in exchange for
the payment of annuities and
other considerations. These
annuities were to be paid to the
Pottawatomi people on a per
capita basis.

Pursuant to the Federal
Removal Policy, and under the
Treaty of Chicago in 1833, the U.S.
planned to remove the
Pottawatomi west of the Missis-
sippi River. However, many
members of the Wisconsin Band
remained in Wisconsin or fled into
Canada to avoid forced removal
from their homelands near the
Great Lakes. Congress expressly
stated that no forfeiture of treaty
rights to annuity payments oc-
curred for those Pottawatomi who
refused to relocate to the West.

3RS TREATY CLAIM OF THE
II NATION IN CANADA TO U.S. COURT
CLAIMS
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In 1949, the Pottawatomi
Nation in Canada were dismissed
from an original claim filed under
the Indian Claims Commission Act
by them and the Wisconsin Band
of Pottawatomi, because they
resided in Canada. The Claims
Court ultimately ruled in favor of
the Wisconsin Band in 1983. And,
in 1984, the Claims Court refused
to reopen the judgment to allow
disbursement to Wisconsin
Pottawatomi residing in Canada.

The Senate Resolution, S.
Res. 223, was introduced by
Senator Daniel K. Inouye (D-HI),
and co-sponsored by Senator Paul
Simon (D-IL). The Resolution
refers pending Senate Bill, S.
2188, to the Chief Judge of the
United States Court of Federal
Claims under the congressional
reference process. In the Resolu-
tion, the Senate asks the Court to
determine which claims of the
Pottawatomi Nation in Canada
would have been compensable
under the Indian Claims Commis-
sion Act, if residence outside the
territorial limits of the United
States were not a limitation on the
Court's exercise of jurisdiction
under that Act. The Resolution
also asks that the Court determine
the payment of damages, if any, plus
interest calculated at five percent
interest. A trial will be held and
then the Court will report its
findings back to the Senate.

Native American Rights
Fund attorneys, in representing
the Pottawatomi Nation, said,
"The United States has breached
its treaty and statutory obligations
by not paying members of the
Pottawatomi Nation, who fled to
Canada, their proportionate share
of funds and annuities. This
reference is long overdue and it is
a tribute to the perseverance of
the Pottawatomi people, who have
pursued this claim for nearly
ninety years."

The Pottawatomi Nation in
Canada, who also refer to them-
selves as the Keewatinosagiganing
Pottawatomi, or "Northern Lakes"
Pottawatomi, now reside in com-
munities in Ontario, Canada.
They are represented politically by
an elected Executive Council,
which maintains its office in
Mactier, Ontario.
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I Cas Update

TRIBAL CIVIL JURISDICTION AFFIRMED BY COURT
In the case of A-1 Contrac-

tors v. The Honorable William
Strate, the Tribal Court for the
Three Affiliated Tribes of the Fort
Berthold Indian Reservation in
North Dakota found that it had
jurisdiction over a personal injury
action arising between two non-
Indians on the reservation. One of

the non-Indians challenged the
Tribal Court decision in federal
court. NARF undertook represen-
tation of the Tribal Court in the
federal proceedings. The federal
district court upheld NARF's
position that the Tribe had juris-
diction, holding that tribes have
jurisdiction over civil cases arising

on Indian land re- 71 q
gardless of the race or political
status of the parties. A-1 Contrac-
tors appealed to the Eighth Circuit
Court of Appeals and in November
of 1994, the Eighth Circuit issued
an opinion affirming the civil
jurisdiction of the Tribal Court of
the Three Affiliated Tribes.

ALASKA SUBSISTENCE REGULATIONS NEAR SETTLEMENT
NARF represents the moose and caribou for subsistence subsistence users

Native Village of Kluti Kaah uses and seeks to establish that with a reasonable
against the State of Alaska in the subsistence priority include opportunity to get 4C
action to enforce the subsistence consideration of customary and subsistence needs satisfied. The
priority under state law, which traditional uses of a resource. case of Kluti Kaah v. Rosier will be
regulate harvests of caribou and Anticipating a new attitude delayed pending these negotia-
moose in the Copper River Basin. by the newly elected governor and tions. If the Board of Game
NARF argues that the Board of administration, the State's attor- accepts the jointly recommended
Game violated the state subsis- neys have now suggested that proposal at its spring meeting, it is
tence law by failing to provide an Kluti Kaah work with the state on possible that this case may not be
adequate hunting season to obtain a proposal that would provide litigated.

COURT RULES ON ALASKA NATIVE SOVEREIGNTY
United States District

Court Judge Russel Holland issued
a decision in consolidated cases of
Native Village of Venetie v. State of
Alaska that involve the rights of
two Alaska Native villages to tax
non-members doing business on
tribal land, and to issue adoption
decrees that must be recognized
by the State of Alaska. The Court
ruled that the Neets'aii Gwich'in
of Venetie and Arctic Village
constitute a sovereign Indian tribe
whose tribal court adoption

decrees must be given full faith
and credit by the State of Alaska.
The question of taxation of non-
members will be dealt with in an
opinion to be issued by the Court
at a later date.

Judge Holland found that
the evidence at trial established
that the Neets'aii Gwich'in have
been consistently identified as a
separate and distinct group of
American Indians and that they
have historically inhabited and
presently occupy the same land as

a united community led by their
chiefs. He went on to say that
"Tribal status and its continuity
may not be rejected because a
native group fails to organize in
some particular way that is useless
to it..." and that ..."the Neets'aii
Gwich'in still live what is essen-
tially a subsistence lifestyle and do
so on their own land with leaders
chosen by them and governance in
their chosen form, much as they
did when they were first ob-
served..."
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I K Jerome

Gottschalk joined NARF

rn as a staff attorney in
S August of 1982. He was

Ir with the law firm of
Fettinger and Bloom ir

SAlamagordo, New
Mexico from 1974 to
1982. He worked

extensively on numerous jurisdic-
tional issues involving the nearby
Mescalero Apache Tr¥ibe. At NARE
he has worked primarily on~ recog-
nition and land claims cases. He

was recently elected to a second
term to the Litigation Manage-

ment Committee of NARF A.B,
Fort Hays Kansas State College;

J.D Northwestern University
(1974); admitted to practice law in
New Mexico and before the United
States Supreme Court the United
States Court of Federal Claims,
and the United States Courts of
Appeals for the D C., Eighth,
Ninth, and Tenth Circuits.

NEW /NAI
Gilbert Billy Blue, Chief of (C

the Catawba Indian Nation of s
South Carolina, was elected to the C
Native American Rights Fund s
Board of Directors, replacing o
Eddie rullis who completed his six M

year termr on the Board. Chief F
B ue wa e ected Chief of the C
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NARF RESOURCES AND PUBLICATIONS

THE NATIONAL
INDIAN LAW LIBRARY

The National Indian Law
Library (NILL) has developed a rich
and unique collection of legal materi-
als relating to federal Indian law and
the Native American. Since its
founding in 1972, NILL continues to
meet the needs of NARF attorneys
and other practitioners of Indian law.
The NILL collection consists of
standard law library materials, such
as law review materials, court opin-
ions, and legal treaties, that are
available in well-stocked law libraries.
The uniqueness and irreplaceable
core of the NILL collection is com-
prised of trial holdings and appellate
materials of important cases relating
to the development of Indian law.
Those materials in the public domain
that are non-copyrighted, are avail-
able from NILL on a per-page-cost
plus postage. Through NILUs dis-
semination of information to its
patrons, NARF continues to meet its
commitment to the development of
Indian law.

Available From NILL

The NILL Catalogue. One of NILL's
major contributions to the field of
Indian law is the creation of the
National Indian Law Library Cata-
logue: An Index to Indian Legal
Materials and Resources. The NILL
Catalog lists all of NILUs holdings
and includes a subject index, an
author-title table, a plaintiff-defen-
dant table and a numerical listing.
This reference tool is probably
currently the best of its kind in this
subject area. It is supplemented
periodically and is designed for those
who want to know what is available in
any particular area of Indian law.

(1,000 + pgs. Price: $75) (1985
Supplement $10; 1989 Supplement
$30).
Bibliography on Indian Economic
Development. Designed to provide
aid on the development of essential
legal tools for the protection and
regulation of commercial activities
on Indian reservations, this bibliogra-
phy provides a listing of articles,
books, memoranda, tribal codes, and
other materials on Indian economic
development. 2nd edition (60 pgs.
Price: $30). (NILL No. 005166)

Indian Claims Commission Deci-
sions. This 47-volume set reports all
of the Indian Claims Commission
decisions. An index through volume
38 is also available. The index con-
tains subject, tribal and docket
number listing. (47 volumes. Price
$1,175). (Index priced separately at
$25).

Also available from the
National Indian Law Library:

Top Fifty, a Compilation of Signifi-
cant Indian Cases, $75.00
Handbook of American Indian
Religious Freedom, edited by Christo-
pher Vescey, 1991, $15.00
American Indian Law: Cases and
Materials, Robert N. Clinton, Nell
Jessup Newton, Monroe E. Price,
Third Edition, 1991, $45.00
American Indian Law: In a Nutshell,
William C. Canby, Jr., Second Edition,
1988, $16.00
American Indians, Time and the Law,
Charles F. Wilkinson, 1986, $13.00
Federal Indian Law: Cases and
Materials, David Getches and Charles
Wilkinson, Third Edition, 1993,
$54.00

Felix S. Cohen's Handbook of Federal
Indian Law, Felix S. Cohen, edited by
Rennard Strickland, 1982 Edition,
$85.00
The Rights of Indians and Tribes,
Stephen L. Pevar, Second Edition,
1992, $8.00
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

INDIAN LAW
SUPPORT CENTER
PUBLICATIONS

The following materials are
available from the Indian Law Sup-
port Center (all prices include post-
age and handling). Please send all
requests for materials to: Indian Law
Support Center, Attn: Debbie E.
Thomas, 1506 Broadway, Boulder,
Colorado 80302.

1988 Update to The Manual for
Protecting Indian Natural Re-
sources. The Indian Law Support
Center is pleased to announce the
availability of the 1988 Update to its
Manual for Protecting Indian Natural
Resources. The Manual covers the
developments in natural resource law
over the past six years since the
publication of the original manual in
1982.

A Manual For Protecting Indian
Natural Resources. Designed for
lawyers who represent Indian tribes
or tribal members in natural resource
protection matters, the focus of this
manual is on the protection of fish,
game, water, timber, minerals,
grazing lands, and archaeological and
religious sites. Part I discusses the
application of federal and common
law to protect Indian natural re-
sources. Part II consists of practice
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pointers: questions to ask when
analyzing resource protection issues;
strategy considerations; and the
effective use of law advocates in
resource protection. (Must be pur-
chased with Update.)
The update is available for the price of
$30.00. The original manual and the
update are available for $50.00.

A Self-Help Manual For Indian
Economic Development. This
manual is designed to help Indian
tribes and organizations on ap-
proaches to economic development
which can ensure participation,
control, ownership, and benefits to
Indians. Emphasizing the difference
between tribal economic development
and private business development,
the manual discusses the task of
developing reservation economics
from the Indian perspective. It
focuses on some of the major issues
that need to be resolved in economic
development and identifies options
available to tribes. The manual begins
with a general economic development
perspective for Indian reservations:
how to identify opportunities, and
how to organize the internal tribal
structure to best plan and pursue
economic development of the reser-
vation. Other chapters deal with more
specific issues that relate to the
development of businesses under-
taken by tribal government, tribal
members, and by these groups with
non-tribal entities. $35.00

Handbook Of Federal Indian Educa-
tion Laws. This handbook discusses
provisions of major federal Indian
education programs in terms of the
legislative history, historic problems
in implementation, and current
issues in this radically changing field.
(Must be purchased with update.)

1986 Update To Federal Indian
Education Laws Manual. The Update
is available for $30.00. The price for
original manual and update is $45.00.

A Manual On The Indian Child
Welfare Act And Laws Affecting
Indian Juveniles. This manual
focuses on a section-by-section legal
analysis of the Act, its applicability,
policies, findings, interpretations and
definitions. With additional sections
on post-trial matters and the legisla-
tive history. (Must be purchased with
Update.)

1992 Update to the Indian Child
Welfare Act and Laws Affecting
Indian Juveniles Manual. The 1992
Update provides a section-by-section
legal analysis of the Act as well as the
developments in Indian Child Welfare
Act case law over the past eight years
since the publication of the original
manual in 1984. The 1992 Update and
the original Manual comprise the
most comprehensive examination of
the Indian Child Welfare Act to date.

The original manual and the 1992
Update are available for $50.00. If you
have the original manual and require
only the Update, it is priced at $35.00.

Prison Law and the Rights of Native
Prisoners. This manual focuses on
the first amendment religious free
exercise rights of Indian prisoners in
state and federal penal institutions,
with an emphasis in legal forms and
pleadings for use by prisoners in pro
se litigation. $20.00

The Indian Law Support Center
Reporter is available to LSC funded
programs free of charge. To non-LSC
organizations there is a $36.00
subscription fee for 1 year.

ANNUAL REPORT. This is NARF's
major report on its programs and
activities. The Annual Report is
distributed to foundations, major
contributors, certain federal and state
agencies, tribal clients, Native Ameri-
can organizations, and to others upon
request.

THE NARF LEGAL REVIEW is
published biannually by the Native
American Rights Fund. Third class
postage paid at Boulder, Colorado.
Ray Ramirez, Editor. There is no
charge for subscriptions, but contri-
butions are requested.

TAX STATUS. The Native American
Rights Fund is a nonprofit, charitable
organization incorporated in 1971
under the laws of the District of
Columbia. NARF is exempt from
federal income tax under the provi-
sions of Section 501 (c) (3) of the
Internal Revenue Code, and contribu-
tions to NARF are tax deductible. The
Internal Revenue Service has ruled
that NARF is not a "private founda-
tion" as defined in Section 509(a) of
the Internal Revenue Code.

MAIN OFFICE: Native American
Rights Fund, 1506 Broadway, Boul-
der, Colorado 80302 (303-447-8760).

D.C. OFFICE: Native American
Rights Fund, 1712 N Street, N.W.,
Washington,D.C. 20036 (202-785-
4166).

ALASKA OFFICE: Native American
Rights Fund, 310 K Street, Suite 708,
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 (907-276-
0680).
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NARF COMMEMORATES 25 YEARS

In 1995, the Native Ameri-
can Rights Fund enters its 25th
year of "standing firm for justice."
NARF has successfully represented
Indian tribes and individuals in
nearly every state in the nation.
On behalf of Native Americans,

whose lives are governed by
hundreds of treaties, thousands of
federal statutes, regulations and
administrative rulings, NARF has
fought and won hundreds of cases
concerning every area and issue in
the field of Indian law. NARF's

reputation as a national Indian law
advocate is backed by its 25 years
of successful legal
representation to
protect Native
rights in today's
society.

NARF is offering the following 25th Anniversary commemorative items for sale: oo" ",9  " "

A:) Long sleeve shirts with NARF 25th Anniversary logo in front and list of tribes on the back; available in
white, gray and black in sizes L, XL, XXL. ($15 plus $2 shipping & handling) (CO add 4.05% sales tax)

B:) Canvas bags (17"x12") with NARF 25th Anniversary logo in blue on a blue and white bag. ($12 plus $2
shipping & handling)

C:) NARF 25th Anniversary Calendar ($7.50 plus $2 shipping & handling) (CO add 4.05% tax).

All orders will include FREE of charge, a NARF 25th Anniversary button, bumper sticker and key chain.

T-SHIRT FRONT T-SHIRT BACK CANVAS BAGS CALENDER

A:) Long Sleeve Shirt(s) Qty Size(s)

B:) Canvas Bags(s) Qty

Name

C:) NARF 25th Anniversary Calendar(s) Qty

Please charge my Mastercard / Visa (circle one)

City

State Zip

Signature

Credit card number

Expiration date

9 1-11--

Street address Print name as it appears on card

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------------
Cnlnrk)



The Native American Rights Fund is a nonprofit organization specializing in the protection of Indian
rights. The priorities of NARF are: (1) the preservation of tribal existence; (2) the protection of tribal natural
resources; (3) the promotion of human rights; (4) the accountability of governments to Native Americans;
and (5) the development of Indian law.

Our work on behalf of thousands of America's Indians throughout the country is supported in large
part by your generous contributions. Your participation makes a big difference in our ability to continue to
meet ever-increasing needs of impoverished Indian tribes, groups and individuals. The support needed to
sustain our nationwide program requires your continued assistance. Requests for legal assistance, contribu-
tions, or other inquiries regarding NARF's services may be addressed to NARF's main office: 1506 Broadway,
Boulder, Colorado 80302. Telephone (303) 447-8760.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Evelyn Stevenson, Chairperson ............................................................................................................. Salish-Kootenai
Willie Kasayulie, Vice-chair .................................................................................................................................... Yupik
G ilbert B . B lue ..................................................................................................................................................... Cataw ba
Lionel Bordeaux ....................................................................................................................................... Rosebud Sioux
Mildred Cleghorn ................................................................................................................................... Fort Sill Apache
Cliv D ore .................................................................................................................................................. Passam aquoddy
Theresa A . G om ez ....................................................................................................................................... Isleta Pueblo
K athryn H arrison ................................................................................................................................................. M olalla
R ick H ill ................................................................................................................................................................. O n eida
Twila Martin Kekahbah ........................................................................................................ Turtle Mountain Chippewa
John R. Lewis ............................................................................................................... Mohave/Pima/Tohono O'Odham
Will Mayo ................................................................................................................................... Native Village of Tanana
Rev. Kaleo Patterson .............................................................................................................................. Native Hawaiian
Executive Director: John E. Echohawk ............................................................................................................... Pawnee

NARF Legal Review
1506 Broadway
Boulder, CO 80302

Non-Profit Org.
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Special Giving
Opportunities
at NARF (continued)

Pet Uh Coni

Peta Uha is a Lakota word mean-
ing "fire Keeper" - that honored
tribal member who made a solemn
commitment to ensure that the sa-
cred flame, which meant light and
life for the people, always be kept
burning. You can become a mem-
ber of NARF's Peta Uha Council as
a Silver Feather Society member by
making an annual gift of $500 or a
Gold Feather Society member with
an annual gift of $1000 or more.
(Membership benefits vary with
each society.) Your gift will provide
a solid base of financial support
which will enable NARF to take on
cases of major importance to all
Indian people. Like the firekeepers
of old, NARF's Peta Uha Council
members carry on the tradition of
vigilance to ensure that the critical
work of the Native American Rights
Fund continues to move forward.

NARF's Matching Gift Program
was started in 1989 with two cor-
porations, Digital Equipment and
Lilly Endowment, matching their
employees contributions to NARF.
Currently 27 foundations and cor-
porations are participating in the
Matching Gifts Program. The pro-
gram gives employers a chance to
match their employees gifts, some-
times doubling or even tripling
employee contributions. Our

thanks goes out the donors who
have nominated NARF to become a
part of their employer's matching
gifts program. Check with your
employer for a Matching Gifts Pro-
gram at your job. By doing so, you
too, may be able to double or triple
the amount of your gift to NARF.

You can contribute to NARF
without using cash, purchasing a
money order, or writing a check.
Giving to NARF through your work-
place is as easy as checking off a box
on the workplace contribution/
pledge form. NARF is a member
agency of National/United Service
Agencies (N/USA) and is listed as
number 0450 in the Combined Fed-
eral Campaign and many state, city,
and private sector campaigns
throughout the country. We are
also listed with other member agen-
cies of Community Shares of Colo-
rado (CSC) in Denver/Boulder area
campaigns. If your place of employ-
ment has only a United Way cam-
paign you may request a donor
choice form and write in NARF's
name and address. Your contribu-
tion or pledge is automatically with-
held from your pay check and for-
warded to NARF on a regular basis.

If your employer doesn't have a
workplace giving program that al-
lows you to contribute to NARF and
you would like to have one put in
place, call Mary Lu Prosser at NARF
to ask about the advantages of start-
ing one or adding N/USA or CSC to
your existing one.

As a way of demonstrating our
thanks to NARF friends and donors,
we offer a planned giving program.
The program provides information
about various ways to make planned
or deferred gifts to NARF through
special brochure mailings and ar-
ticles in the "Visions" insert to the
NARF Legal Review. This informa-
tion is meant to serve as a way to
help you plan for a secure future for
yourself and your family and at the
same time benefit NARF. A bequest
is a convenient way for many people
to give to NARE If you choose to
give a gift of stock, please make sure
you send a irrevocable stock or bond
power form with a medallion sig-
nature guarantee under separate
cover. This procedure guarantees
that NARF has sole ownership of the
transferred stock. These lasting gifts
are crucial in ensuring our future
work on behalf of our clients.

To personally recognize and ac-
knowledge donors who have pro-
vided a lasting legacy to the Native
American Rights Fund by including
NARF in their estate planning, we
have formed a very special club -
the NARF "Circle of Life." The circle
is a very important symbol to the
Native American because it repre-
sents the ideal form for family, tribe,
the natural world and the unknown.
It stands for unity and strength and
the eternal continuity of Life. You
can become a member of the NARF
"Circle of Life" by including NARF
in your estate planning. If you



would like more information about
the "Circle," check off the box on
the return reply envelope attached
to the NARF Legal Review and drop
it in the mail.

The Native American Rights
Fund has embarked on a campaign
to establish a permanent endow-
ment to provide steady income to
support the ever-increasing costs of

providing adequate legal represen-
tation for our tribal clients. Pro-
viding these critically important
services requires that NARF make
a commitment to staying with a
case for however long it takes to
reach resolution. Such long-term
staying power requires equally long-
term financial commitment and
stability.

To launch the drive, the Ford
Foundation has agreed to commit
the first million dollars, on the con-

dition that others provide the addi-
tional two million.

With the assistance of members
of our National Support Commit-
tee, Board members and staff, we
are in the process of soliciting do-
nations, grants and pledges from
individuals, businesses, corpora-
tions, foundations and other fund-
ing sources around the nation. Our
goal is to raise $3,000,000 by
September.

"Visions" is published by the
Native American Rights Fund,
1506 Broadway, Boulder, CO
80302. For further information
contact Mary Lu Prosser, Editor.

* EYAPAHA
*Eyapaha - Lakota word meaning camp crier.

Don Ragona, Director of Major Gifts

I am honored to have recently
been a guest at the homes of sev-
eral of NARF's donors.

Peta Uha members John Heller
and Emily Rhys Davis hosted a re-
ception in Ms. Davis's home fol-
lowed by a trip to the National Mu-
seum of the American Indian in
New York City. Ms. Davis is an art-
ist who has recently finished a se-
ries of very poignant works about
some of the most significant events
in Indian history. The individuals
who participated in the tour of the
Museum were fortunate to have as
their guide Emil Her Many Horses,
S.J., an Oglala Lakota, who was one
of the selectors for the special mu-
seum exhibit, "All Roads Are Good."

His candor and the indepth knowl-
edge he shared about the items ex-
hibited was much appreciated.

The Ben Tre family of Rhode Is-
land had a pre-Thanksgiving
brunch in NARF's honor at their
home in Providence. Gay, Howard
and Benjamin Ben Tre spent three
days cooking traditional native
foods for the reception and it proved
to be superior to any native foods I
have eaten.

I was invited to make a presen-
tation at both of the events allow-
ing me to share information about
the culture of our Native peoples and
the work that NARF does on behalf of
its Native American clients.

To the Ben Tre family and John
Heller and Emily Rhys Davis, we at
NARF extend our hands to you and
say "Lila Wopila Tunka" (thank you
very much), for your generosity and
overwhelming support.

Because this issue of "Visions"
is dedicated to identify ways to con-
tribute to NARF that might be ben-
eficial to you, I want to add my ap-
preciation to those members that
have taken our requests to their
family foundations. A number of
NARF's individual donors are mem-
bers of family foundations and have
increased their gifts substantially
by contributing through the foun-
dation.

Thousands of friends have helped NARF to grow and succeed. Indi-
viduals, corporations, foundations, government agencies, religious
groups, and tribal organizations support NARF's important work.



(Memorial/Honoring) Program
The Otu'han is a Lakota word literally translated
as "giveaway." NARF's Otu'han (memorial/hon-
oring) gift program is fashioned after the In-
dian giveaway, a traditional way of many tribes,
in which a gift is given to honor someone on a
special occasion (i.e.,birthday, wedding, anni-
versary) or in memory of a family member or
loved one. In the spirit of the Otu'han we would
like to encourage you to honor or memorialize
a friend or loved one. An Otu'han gift is a unique
way for you to share the spirit of the Indian
"giveaway" with family, friends and loved ones
while supporting NARF in its legal representa-
tion to thousands of Native Americans through-
out the country.
Otu'han gifts over $10 are acknowledged with
a specially-designed Native American card and
gifts are listed in the "Dollars and Sense" insert
to the NARF Legal Review.

OTU'HAN HONORARY GIFTS
JULY-DECEMBER 1994

IN HONOR OF: DONOR
DAVID NICKLIN ................................... Kelly Nicklin
ZACHERY ROBBINS .................... Betsey B. Granda
EDNA CALLAGHAN ........ Douglas & Rose Galbraith
JULIA ELIZABETH PENCE MASTERS
......................................................... D ouglas M asters
JASON SCHREINER .......................... James Cleland
WILL WARD ........................................ Joan Breiding
RALPH TOWNSEND ............................... A. T. Young
LEE ROSCH .............. Mr. & Mrs. Abraham Fookson
FRED & KAREN GUSTAFSON ........... Harvey Honig
MR. & MRS. DENNIS A. MACDONALD JR.
................................... Mr. & Mrs. Alfred D. Egendorf
LAUREN ROSE HARMON.. Ellen & David Robinson
MARY A. MATTHEWS ........ Scarlett Standley Geiger
RACHEL WHITE ................................ John C. Nehse
KEVIN MADDEN ................................ Sandy Eastoak
BIRTH OF THE WHITE BUFFALO
........................................ Brenda & Clint Strohmeier
STEVEN PONCE ............................. Caren Melendez
DR. & MRS. ELLIOT LASSER
....................................... Elizabeth Mack Kornhauser
DEBORAH BERTALYN CHESSICK
........................................... Clara Magnusson W eaver

JOHN F. O'CONNOR
.................... Catherine Krippner & Rose Mary Meyer
ALICE GEREGHTY ............................. Pamela Drake
SAMUEL WILLINGER ........ Craig & Debra Dunning
TAMERA JONES ............................ Betsey B. Granda
OUR WEDDING .................. Jeff Allen & Allyn Harad
MY CHILDREN .................................. Anne J. Schaff
RUTH HIGGINS & AL KRAUSE
................................................. Joan Rector Breiding

D. & F. KENNEDY .............................. Elisabeth Zall
KATHY WALKER ................ Bobi W. & Mike R. Pace

WILLIAM BOULDING FAMILY .... Russell Boulding
MARK BOULDING FAMILY .......... Russell Boulding
PHILIP BOULDING FAMILY ........ Russell Boulding
CHRISTIE BOULDING-GRAHAM FAMILY
....................................................... Russell Boulding
S. BROOK MOORE .................... Mary Lillian Moore
JANET MCMULLAN ...................... Robert J. Rovere

JOHN COOK .................................. Robert J. Rovere
JOSEPH & DIANE QUINONES ......... Richard Lewis
DR. & MRS. STEVENS P. TUCKER
........................................ Dr. Danielle Chavy Cooper
JAIME, ALICIA & LAUREN HARMON
............................................ Ellen & David Robinson
DEBORAH JEAN NESSENHOLTZ ...... Anne Brooks
DEBORAH L. VAILL ................................. Leslie Day
BEN SHERMAN .............................. Tachara Salazar
LINDA YARDLEY ............................. Tachara Salazar

OTU'HAN MEMORIAL GIFTS
JULY-DECEMBER 1994

IN MEMORY OF: DONOR

JOHN HANSEN
....................... Jeanne Whiteing and Rob Thompson
CHERYL AGUAYO .......... Uncle Gerald & Aunt Jerri
WILLIS MOOSE .......................... Shayne DelCohen
HAZEL WILLIAMS ............... Mrs. Selma E. Pundyk
KATHERYNE ELIZABETH BAUGH
....................................... Hakika & Sherdil Barricelli
J. HARVEY ANDERSON, JR .......... Lois F. Anderson
C. EDWARD HOLIMAN
........................... Betty Biggs & Larry & Betty Gloss
SIGURD HANSEN ............................. Marie Carlson
GERRY HARRISON ........ Lorraine & Joseph Padulo
DOUGLAS RITCHIE ....... Lorraine & Joseph Padulo
PAT MCKENNA ........................ Grace & Ted Dangel
THOMAS J. MALLOY ..................... Joseph J. Malloy
WILLIAM CALLAGHAN .Douglas & Rose Galbraith
MR. NEAL D. BARKER .................. Mrs. Neal Barker
GIL CARTER ................................... Jonah Blaustein
MARK ELLINGWOOD ........ Kendall Ellingwood, Jr.
TONY HAYES ................. Lorraine & Joseph Padulo
JOHN FITTERMAN ... JR.Lorraine & Joseph Padulo
BRUCE EVANS, PRISCILLA EVAN & LYNN EVANS
........................................................ M elinda M unger
GEORGE F. HUTCHINS ................... John Hutchins
ERIK YOUNG DANCER ............. Christal Malmgren
LILA M. SOKUP ............................. Diane M. Andree
AIMEE GOLUB ................................... Trudy Stamm
MELISSA ANN WOOD ......... Mr. & Mrs. R. Tafreshi
MS. R. PAULUS ....................... Eileen & Paul LeFort
MARY MILLER ................ Alisha Plotkin Greenspon
RANDALL C. PACKARD ................ Ellen & Bill Hitz
SOPHIE WEIDMAN ........................ Dan Rosenberg
BERNARD COUNCIL ........... Bonnie Mandina, Esq.
MARADELE KELLY .................... Marianne Sheehan
MARGE BELL ........ Bob Dallmeyer & Russ Ramirez
MARY LOU MOSCA-RAGONA.. Mrs. Rose Pilcarsky
GRACIELA CONNELL ........ Josephine H. Breedlove
MARGARET T. HEMION .................. Auer H. Emery

VIC PASCHE ......................................... Janice Olson

GEORGE LOPEZ III
.............. Helen Newland Warner & Alvin W. Warner

GEORGE LOPEZ III
................................ Gerardo E. & Mary E. Gonzalez

GEORGE LOPEZ III ..................... Mary L. Hartman

GEORGE LOPEZ III.. Ronald & Linda Zimmerman

GEORGE LOPEZ III ..... John A. & Laura M. Persell

MARY LOU MOSCA-RAGONA
......................................... Frank & Josephine Mosca

ROBERT LELAND, ESQ ..................... Joy H. Leland

JESSIE CARPENTER HOLTON .............. Jo Pfender

DOROTHY C. D'AMICO .......... Ken & Diane Larson

MRS. IRENE BALDWIN ............. Dorothy C. Treney

DORIS RUIZ ............................ Mr. Manuel Pacheco
STANLEY & JOANN EVASKUS ......... David Evaskus
MAX BLACKSMITH ..................... MaryAnn Letiecq
ROSALYN M. MESTETH .............. MaryAnn Letiecq

DOROTHY ROGERS .............. Alan & Adele Magner
ERNEST FREY ....................... Meri Karen & Family
FRANK MAHONEY
................................ Bob Dallmeyer & Russ Ramirez
STANLEY FLETCHER .... Amaryllis & Danan Henry
LENORE DELU ...................................... Ardys Deke
CHRISTOPHER A. HAHN ............ Cheyanne Alberti
MATTHEW ...................... Klemie Bryte & Tom Lehr
JAMES L. BROWN ............... Joseph & Patty Moran
NANCY HANLEY ......................... C. Patricia Hanley
CHARLES KERR ......................... Carol A. Stefanelli
MAGGIE CLOUD ...... Dr. & Mrs. Emery A. Johnson
DOROTHY HERREN HANSON
........................................... Martha Stephanie W adel
DEDE GAMON .......................... The Gamon Family
MILDRED (DEDE) GAMON.. Dr. Wilfred A. Gamon
MARCEL F. VOGT ............. Andre' J. Vogt
DR. ERNEST LEVI ........................ Mrs. Ernest Levi
SANDRA DOUCETTE ............................ Edward Fell
OLYMPIA SANTANA ORTIZ ... James P. MacGruther
JIM REDD ............................... James P. MacGruther
PAMELA ANDERSON ............. James P. MacGruther
CAPTAIN EDGAR T. CORNING ....... Kathryn Moore
WOO JU SHEN ................................ Michel Jackson
HARRIET KATHERINE JACKSON . Michel Jackson
CATHERINE BALLINGER ........ Jane & Joey Conley
RICHARD S. HIXON .......................... Terry Haskins
MARGARET R. HEMION .... Eikichi Oyafuso, Sensei
IRENE GOUDSMIT ............ Ruth & Manny Hillman
MARK ELLINGWOOD, JR.. Kendall Ellingwood, Jr.
KENDALL ELLINGWOOD, SR.
............................................. Kendall Ellingwood, Jr.
FRIENDS & RELATIVES WHO DIED IN 1994
................................................ M rs. W .M .S. Richards
MARY JO GROVE ............................... Robin Henry
BETTY M. HENRY ............................... Robin Henry

ROSE FLANK .............................. Dr. William Flank
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